
IRODORI SERVICES
S T R A I G H T F O R W A R D

CAN I CONTACT
IRODORI VIA

PHONE?

The process is very simple. 
-------------------YOU--------------------
1) Pick a plan 
2) Purchase the plan
3) Send us the URL for your project
-------------------WE---------------------
4) Translate the project to Professional
Japanese  
5) Design your awesome page 
6) Create your press release and send
it to Major media outlets (Only if you
chose Plan B)
6) Post the project on a Japanese CFS
7) Send money from a Japanese bank to
your bank after your project is a
success! 

NOTE: The money you receive will
already take into account the
platform fees (i.e., AFTER the
platform fees are deducted from
the total amount funded)

 

NO REFUND WHAT IS THE
PROCESS?

DO YOU HAVE A SOCIAL
NETWORK PROMOTION OR
FACEBOOK AD MARKETING

SERVICE?

HOW LONG DOES
IT TAKE TO

RECEIVE MONEY? 

The contract concludes when the
purchase is completed. Please make
sure to ask us any questions
you may have BEFORE you purchase our
services. We are very professional and
transparent about our policies. 

Currently, we only offer a Press
Release Distribution service, and we
send your press release one by one to
major media outlets! This may prompt
bloggers & influencers to spread the
word about your project!

JP CF 
platforms

10-14
days IRODORI

JP bank
 

YOU
 

5-7
days

We will transfer the money as
soon as we receive the money
from a JP CF platform!  

At this moment, we provide a quick and
precise email service! This way we can
avoid any miscommunication.

WHAT IF I HAVE A
JAPANESE BANK

ACCOUNT?
That is wonderful! If that is the case,
any money raised can be sent to you
directly from a Japanese crowdfunding
platform! 

PLEASE ASK US IF YOU
HAVE ANY OTHER

QUESTIONS!

IRODORI - 彩
IRODORI means COLORFUL in
Japanese. Different colors are unique
and can work together to create
beautiful environments and
masterpieces. We believe different
perspectives and ideas foster
innovation and help make the world a
better place! However, there are still
barriers (like acquiring capital) that
stop start-up companies and
individuals from being successful. We
would like to assist as much as we can
and give an opportunity to people who
are ambitious and ready to take their
businesses to the next level! 

IRODORI 
FOR ALL!


